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Somc Dotcs on collectlno tcpldoDtcra at
Repton 1920.

H. C. HAvwAnD, 1\[.A., F.E.S.

,T.HE remarkably fine weather of March and April
! was no doubt responsible for the appearance oI

several hibernated specimens of G ono pt er y x Rhamni
(the Brimstone Butterfly) a very scarce visitant to our
county of recent years. It was reported in March from
Barrow-on-Trent by Dr. St. John, and a specimen was

seen by myself in Repton village on the 3rst of that
month, whilst two specimens appeared in a Repton
garden early in April, and finally two specimens were
seen by Mr. W. H. Sankey in the Via Gel'l,ia as late as

the z4th of May. I do not find any earlier records of
its occurrence so far north in the county, the most
northerly being of a specimen seen at Kirk Langley in
r903.

A very careful look-out was kept throughout May
and early June for Syricthus Malaae (theGizzledSkipper)
in bo th the localities in which it appeared last year,
but no specimen lvas seen, and it looks as if the species

may have failed once again to establish itself within the
county borders. The abundance of Vanessa Atal,anta
(the Red Admiral) that tras been reported from so many
localities in the autumn of this year was very marked
:also in Derbyshire and attracted the attention of
numerous observers ; it is of particular interest to note
that presumably hibernated specimens were observed in
Repton Shrubs in May.
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The Tortrix Coccyx Fimbriana was found to occur in
the Shrubs, and by dint of hard rvork over a dozen
specimens were secured in March and early April. The
spdcies had not previously been recorded. fromDerbyshire,.
but from its carly appearance and retired habits it is one
that may very easily have been overlooked. Quite the
most remarkable occurrence of the year, however, wa*s the
discovery of Eupithecia Pusil,lata (the Dwarf Pug) in con-
siderable numbers in the Shrubs. The first specimens
were taken on May rst and it was subsequently found
about a group of old sprlrces in numbers that suggest
that it is throughly well established in the wood 

"rrd 
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no means of quite recent importation. Not only is it
remarkable that it should have escaped previous notice
in a wood that has been the hunting-ground of so many
collectors, but it is a far cry to Derbyshire from the known
hauhts of this very local insect. Meyrick gives its range
as from Kent to Devon and Barrett records that it has
been taken rarely in Suffolk, but I have heard of no
interniediate localities. It is true that I had not per-
sonally paid much attention at the right time of yeai to
the particular group of trees that appears to be its.
hbadquarters, but I came across nrlmerous stragglers,
in the wood this year about other spruces that had been
regularly searched for other species in previous years.
Presumably a small colony must have long existed there,
possibly introduced when the trees were planted, and an
exceptional increase in their numbers resulted from the
favourable season. No spruces have recently been planted
to my knowledge and the trees in the group are all of
considerable age. Besides these two species three Tineids
not hitherto recorded for Derbyshire were taken : Perittia
Obscu,ripunctcl,l,a, 1rnix Scotice,lla and. El,achista Glei,che-
nella. Argyresthia Aerarialla was also taken, but I
believe that this insect, to which specific rank is accorded
in some lists, is more prolrcrlv regarded as a variety of
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A. Coniugel,l,a, frrst recorded for the county by me in 1916.
Dichroramfha Saturnana, lor which the only record,
from the neighbourhood of Burton, was accompanied in
the Victorr,a Coomty History List by a query, was also
taken, thus confirming the doubtful record.

Considerable interest attaches to the capture of another
Tineid, of which the history is rather complicated and
requires to be set out at length. In 1916 I took in the
Shrubs two small Argyresthr,id moths, which I sent to
Messrs. Watkins and Doncaster for identification. They
reported that they had got them named at South Kensing-
ton as Blastotere Glabratel,l,a, an insect not mentioned in
the ordinary British Lists, but previously recorded by.
Lord Walsingham from Norfolk in 19o6. After some
correspondence these insects were sent to Mr. F. N.
Pierce, F.E,S., who accepted them as Glabratel,la and
exhibited them under that name. I had kept a look-out
for the insect ever since, but it was not until this year
that I took further specimens, securing about half a
dozen of what I took to be the same species. Some of
these were sent to the Rev. J. W. Metcalfe, and by him
submitted to Mr. Meyrick, who named them Argyresthia
Illuminatel,la. Upon hearing this I communicated with
Mr. Pierce and asked Mr. Metcalfe also to send. to Mr..
Pierce the specimens he had received from me for com-
parison with the original 1916 specimens in the hope
of clearing up the difficulty. Mr. Pierce found that the
rgzo specimens were, as I had supposed, identical with
those of 1916, and he kindly went into the whole matter
with Mr. Hartley Durrant of the South Kensington
Museum and sent me their conclusions on this clifficult.
group. I\[r. Meyrick in his Handbook, published in 1895,
divides t.he Argyresthia grotp into two sections : A, in
which veins 7 and B of the forewings are stalked; and,
B; in which they are separate. The generic name
Bl,astotere is used by some writem to include the former-

t
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group, and it is to this that the species concerned belong.

They are three in number : Il,l,uminatella, Atmoriel,la and
Gl,abratel,l,a.

(r) The specles lllum,inatell,a was first recorded as

British by Walsingham in 1894, but this proved to be

an error, for the specimens so named, which were taken

by Mr. Salvage, a professional collector, in Moray, were

subscquently found to be forms of Praecocel'la, a well-
known species of the group. The record in Mr. Meyrick's
Handbor:k was apparently basecl upon this error, but
trlre ll,luminatella was recorded as British by Meyrick
in r9o5, after the publication of the Handbook, and the
species has also been taken more recentlv at Kew, amongst

{oreign trees.
(z) In 1896 Bankes differerrtiated and described a new

species to which he gave the name Atm.orial,l,a, in honour
of thu collector 1\{r. Atmore, by whom the insect had
first been taken in rB93 at King's Lynn. It was found
that Zeller's series ol llluminatel,la in the Stainton Col-

lection contained three specimens of Atmoriclla. Mr.
Meyrick in his Handbook adds Norfolk (?) to the Moray

record of ll,lurninatella and it is presumably to these

specimens of Atmore's that he refers. A11 the Repton
specimens were found to belong to this species, which
appears to be widely distributed in Eng1and, though
local. It has been taken in Kent, Surrey, Gloucester,

Devon, Lancashire, etc.
(g) Gl,abratetla was recorded as mentioned above by

Walsingham in 19o6, from specimens taken in Norfolk.
I am not aware of any further records, now that the
Repton record of 1916 has been proved to be erroneou.e.

Some specimens labelled lll,wminetell,a in the late Dr.
Mason's collection were found to be Gl,abratel'1,a, btft
these were foreign specimens. Argyrasthi,a (Bl,astoterc)

Atmoriel,la may therefore be added to our Derbyshire
l)st, aice Glabratella dethroned.
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Scoparia Ul,mella is another interesting insect that was
taken freely in the Shrubs this year. A casual specimen
of this species had been secured in rgrT and anotherlast
year. Mr. W. G. Sheldon, who had kindty confirmed for
me the iclentification of these, had drawn my attention to
a note published byMr. John Sang in the E.M.II. for rBB3,
in which he wrote : " I had the pleasure of taking this,
the latest addition to our Scopirias, near Burton this
summer. Thev were taken in the beginning of August,
and many of them were as fine as if freshly bred." Mr.
Sheldon suggested that the localityindicated was prohably
Repton Shrubs and I had paid a good deal of attention
to the groups of wych elms in the wood in the hope of
finding the headquarters of the insect, but without
success. This year however, I noted in JuIy a small
group of three old r.vvch elms in a renrote part of the
wood which I had previously overlooked, and to my
surprise and delight found [Ibnella upon the trunks of
these trees in some numbers. Upwards of fifty specimens
were obtained, all of them within a space of some go
yartls r:n the trunks of these three trees and some adjacent
oaks, but although I searched carefully all the other and
far larger groups of elm in the wood, I saw no specimen
outside this restricted area. This is the species of which
three specimens were taken by Dale in fi44 in Hants,
-which remained unique apparentl5r until Mr. J. B.
Hodgkinson discovered the species in \\,estmorland in
rBBr and announced it under the name of. Conspicual,is.
Dr. Mason of Burton-on-Trent was able some years
'later to establish the identity of these insects with l)ale,s
original specimens, but it does not appear that the species
has ever been obtained again in Hampshire or indeed
&nywhere in th.e south of England, rvith the possiblc
exception of a record in Berkshire. In addition to the
species already mentioned as new to the.Derbyshire List,
the following five species were taken that had not pre-
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viously been reported from the Repton area: Tischeria
Marginea, Elachista Megcrl,el,la, E. Nigrella, E. Atricomella
and Nepticul,a Argentipedella, whilst the doubtful record
by Mr. Garneys of. Glyphtteryx Thrasonella was confirmed
b5r the discoverv of this species in abundance in a damp.
meadow.

I reported last year the unusual occurrence of Sesi,a
Cynipiform,a.s (Yellow-legged Clearwing) in a stump of'
birch riddled with the burrows of. Culiailormis (Large
Red-belted Clearwing), and this spring, with the assist-
ance of Mr. A. P. Wilson, the snrall birch stump in
question was uprooted and brought home for observation.
The result was a fine series of. Cwlici.foymis b:ut no Cyni-
pilormis and the presence of thesr. latter in a birch stump,
remains a m1,sterv. No stump of oak was near enough'
to the birch to make it reasonable to suppose that the
fullfed larvae had crawled from one to the other.

The fine spring was naturallv accompanied by an
abundance of Phigalia Ped.aria (Pale Brindled Beauty).
and amongst them was one specimen of the extrerrre
melanic type, the first that I have known to occur here,
though I believe that the form had been taken in the
immediate neighbourhood of Burton.

The very wet July was unfavourable for collecting, and
insects were scarce and late. Paedi,sca Solandriana, fot
example, had not put in an appearance when I left
Repton in early August, and I was unable to repeat the
attempt to obtain ova from these and the form or species.
Sinuana, in the hopes of proving definitely the specific
distinctness of the two. The attempt to rear these last.
year was unsuccessful, a few ova only being obtained
from a female of the extreme black and white type,
though numerous Srnwana females were kept for the
purpose. The ova were sleeved on birch, but only one
larva was reared to maturity and this reproducecl the
extreme form of the parent. :
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Mr. Sankey sent me an interesting record of the occur_
rence of Zeuzera Pyrina (the Leopard Moth) in a garden

-in the middle of Dlrby,. a ,pecimlr, being taken freshly
emerged upon a trunk ol lilac on August Bth. On thl
whole most collectors seem to have found the season

unproductive and sugar has been an almost total failure.


